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Investing in Gold is Easy with New Gold Bullion Card from Cooksongold

Jewellery making supplier Cooksongold is making gold investment easy for newcomers, with its
new Secain One Gram Gold Bar Card. Each card features its own dedicated serial number and
comes in a stylish wallet, so customers can buy gold for themselves or give it away as a
beautifully presented gift.

(PRWEB UK) 20 January 2014 -- Precious metal and jewellery making supplier Cooksongold has launched a
new ‘precious investment card’ to help investment novices buy gold for the first time.

At first glance, the Secain One Gram Gold Bar Cards look much like normal credit cards. But instead of
computer chips or magnetic strips, they feature a real one gram bar of fine gold.

The gold itself comes from precious metal refiners and Cooksongold parent company Heimerle + Meule, and
boasts a purity of 999.9.

Best of all, there’s no VAT to pay, making it an ideal first-time gold investment for the proud owner.

Each Secain One Gram Gold Bar Card comes in a sophisticated presentation wallet, and is stamped with its
own serial number.

Adam Hunter, Cooksongold commercial manager, said: “For thousands of years, gold has been fascinating
people with its allure and beauty – and investing in gold has held a similar aura of mystery and refinement.

“But buying gold is about much more than prestige and shiny things. It’s a real investment opportunity.

“Our gold bars have been popular for years, but the lowest weight available has been five grams. We realised
that there were lots of people who were new to investing in gold, and weren’t quite ready to make the
commitment of buying a five gram bar.

“The new Secain One Gram Gold Bar Card is an easy way for these newcomers to buy gold of incredible
purity, and enter the exciting world of precious metal investment.

“It’s the best of both worlds – the prestige and allure of gold, plus the genuine investment opportunity that
comes with it.

“They’re beautifully presented too, so make great gifts for friends, family and loved ones.”

Cooksongold regularly updates its website with the latest precious metal prices, so it’s easy for investors to
track the worth of their gold. The gold investment card is designed to be easy to cash in.

The jewellery making supplier has over 17,000 product lines, including beads, jewellery making tools, books
and precious metals. If customers buy gold online before 3PM, it can be delivered the next working day.

For more information about Cooksongold, and to buy precious metal products like bullion and gold chain, visit:
http://www.cooksongold.com/.
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ENDS

Notes to editors

For more information on this story, contact commercial manager Adam Hunter.

Telephone: +44 (0)121 212 6491.
Email: adam (dot) hunter (at) cooksongold.com

About Cooksongold

With over 17,000 product lines available for next day delivery, Cooksongold is the country’s biggest jewellery
making one-stop shop. In addition to jewellery making essentials like tools, solders, findings and gold chain,
Cooksongold supplies precious metal for investment and for jewellery projects. Customers can buy gold, silver,
palladium and platinum in forms like bars, sheet, grain and tube. Cooksongold’s website features the latest
precious metal prices. The company is now part of the Heimerle + Meule Group.

About Heimerle + Meule

Heimerle + Meule has been operating as a silver and gold refinery since 1845. It sells precious metal products
to the dental and jewellery industries, as well as for investment. The firm’s head office is in Pforzheim, Baden-
Württemberg, Germany.
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Contact Information
Adam Hunter
Cooksongold
http://www.cooksongold.com/
+44 1212126491

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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